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Among the most popular metrics have been the Software Science metrics of Halstead [19] and the cyclomatic complexity metric of McCabe [23] . The Software Science E metric attempts to quantify the complexity of understanding an algorithm. Cyclomatic complexity has been applied to establish quality thresholds for programs. Whether these metrics relate to the concepts of effort and quality depends on how these factors are defined and measured. The definition of effort employed in this paper is the amount of time required to produce the software product (the number of man-hours programmers and managers spent from the beginning of functional design to the end of acceptance testing). One aspect of software quality is the number of errors reported during the product's development, and this is the measure associated with quality for this study.
Regarding a metric evaluation, there are several issues that need to be addressed. How 10 to 61 percent of the source code is modified from previous projects, this analysis focuses on just the newly developed modules.
The next section discusses the data collection process and some of the potential problems involved. The third section defines the metrics and interprets the counting procedure used in their calculation. In the fourth section, the Software Science metrics are correlated with their estimators and related to more primitive program measures. Finally, the fifth section determines how well this collection of volume and complexity metrics corresponds to actual effort and developmental errors.
II. THE DATA The Software Engineering Laboratory collects data that deal with many aspects of the development process and product. Among these data are the effort to design, code, and test the various modules of the systems as well as the errors committed during their development. The collected data are analyzed to provide insights into software development and to study the effect of various factors on the process and product. Unlike the typical controlled experiments where the projects tend to be smaller and the data collection process dominates the development process, the major concern here is the software development process, and the data collectors must affect minimal interference to the developers.
This creates potential problems with the validity of the data. For example, suppose we are interested in the effort expended on a particular module and one programmer forgets to turn in his weekly effort report. This can cause erroneous data for all modules the programmer may have worked on that week. Another problem is how does a programmer report time on the integration testing of three modules? Does he charge the time to the parent module of all three, even though that module may be just a small driver? That is clearly easier to do than to proportion the effort between all three modules he has worked on. Another issue is how to count errors. An error that is limited to one module is easy to assign. What about an error that required the analysis of ten modules to determine that it affects changes in three modules? Does the programmer associate one error with all ten modules, an error with just the three modules or one third of an error with each of the three?' The larger the system the more complicated the association. All this assumes that all the errors are reported. It is common for programmers not to report clerical errors because the time to fill out the error report form might take longer than the time to fix the error. These subtleties exist in most observation processes and must be addressed in a fashion that is consistent and appropriate for the environment.
The data discussed in this paper are extracted from several sources. Effort data were obtained from a Component Status Report that is filled out weekly by each programmer on the project. They report the time they spend on each module in the system partitioned into the phases of design, code, and test, as well as any other time they spend on work related to the project, e.g., documentation, meetings, etc. A module is defined as any named object in the system; that is, a module is either a main procedure, block data, subroutine or function. Operands consist of the all variable names and constants. Note that the major differences of this counting scheme from that used by Basili and Phillips [3] are in the way goto and if statements are counted.
The metric r( represents the potential vocabulary, and Software Science defines it as the sum of the minimum number of operators r* and the minimum number of operands qA. The potential operator count 741 is equal to two; that is, r71 equals one grouping operator plus one subroutine/function designator.
In this paper, the potential operand count t2 is equal to the sum of the number of variables referenced from common blocks, the number of formal parameters in the subroutine, and the number of additional arguments in entry points.
Source Lines: This is the total number of source lines that appear in the module, including comments and any data statements while excluding blank lines.
Source Lines-Comments: This is the difference between the number of source lines and the number of comment lines.
Executable Statements: This is the number of Fortran executable statements that appear in the program.
Cyclomatic Complexity: Cyclomatic complexity is defined as being the number of partitions of the space in a module's control-flow graph. For programs with unique entry and exit nodes, this metric is equivalent to one plus the number of decisions and in this work, is equal to the one plus sum of the following constructs: logical if's, if-then-else's, block-if's, block if-then-else's, do loops, while loops, AND's, OR's, XOR's, EQV's, NEQV's, twice the number of arithmetic if's, I-1 decision counts for a computed goto with qz statement labels, and rz decision counts for a case if with 7z predicates.
A variation on this definition excludes the counts of AND's, OR's, XOR's, EQV's and NEQV's (later referred to as Cyclo_ cmplx 2).
Calls: This is the number of subroutine and function invocations in the module.
Calls and Jumps: This is the total number of calls and decisions as they are defined above.
Revisions: This is the number of versions of the module that are generated in the program library,
Changes: This is the total number of changes to the system that affected this module. [26] , [27] [15] assert that the accuracy of the relation between the natural logarithms of estimated and observed length changes less with program size. The scatter plot appearing in Program Volume: A program volume metric V defined as N log2 i represents the size of an implementation, which can be thought of as the number of bits necessary to express it. The potential volume V* of an algorithm reflects the minimum representation of that algorithm in a language where the required operation is already defined or implemented. The parameter V* is a function of the number of input and output arguments of the algorithm and is meant to be a measure of its specification. The metric V* is defined as V * = (2 + n*) log2 ( the relationship of L and L"N described earlier.
Program Bugs: Software Science defines the bugs metric B as the total number of "delivered" bugs in a given implementation. Not to be confused with user acceptance testing, the metric B is the number of inherent errors in a system component at the completion of a distinct phase in its development. Note that for a given week, the amount of time reported on a Component Status Report should be always less than or equal to the amount of time reported on the corresponding Resource Summary Form. This is not because the programmer fails to "cover" himself, but a consequence of the management's encouragement for programmers to realisticly allocate their time rather than to guess in an ad hoc manner. This observation defines a third validity proposal to attempt to capture the frequency of a programmer's reporting of inflated effort. This data check ranks the programmer's according to the quantity Vi equal to one minus the ratio of the number of weeks that CSR effort reported exceeded RSF effort over the total number of weeks that the programmer is active in the project.
Metrics' Relation to Validated Effort Data: Of the given proposals, the systems development head of the institution where the software is being developed suggests that the first proposal, the missing data check, would be a good initial attempt to select modules with accurate effort reporting [24] .
The missing data ratios Vm are defined for programmers on a project by project basis. Table VI displays Weiss [4] , [5] conducted an extensive error analysis that involved three of the projects and employed enforcement of error reporting through programmer interviews and handchecks. For two of the more recent projects, independent validation and verification was performed. In addition, the on-site systems development head asserts that due to the maturity of the collection environment, the accuracy of the error reporting is more reliable for the more recent projects [24] . These developmental differences provide the motivation for an examination of the relationships on an individual project basis. In summary, partitioning an error analysis by individual project or programmer shows improved correlations with the various metrics. Strong relationships seem to depend on the individual programmer, while few high correlations show up on a project wide basis. The correlations for the projects reflect the positive effects of reporting enforcement and collection process maturity. Overall, the correlations with total errors are slightly higher than those with weighted errors, while the number of revisions appears to relate the best.
VI. CONCLUSIONS In the Software Engineering Laboratory, the Software Science metrics, cyclomatic complexity and various traditional program measures have been analyzed for their relation to effort, development errors and one another. The major results of this investigation are the following: 1) none of the metrics examined seem to manifest a satisfactory explanation of effort spent developing software or the errors incurred during that process; 2) neither Software Science's E metric, cyclomatic complexity nor source lines of code relates convincingly better with effort than the others; 3) the strongest effort correlations are derived when modules obtained from individual programmers or certain validated projects are considered; 4) the majority of the effort correlations increase with the more reliable data; 5) the number of revisions appears to correlate with development errors better than either Software Science's B metric, E metric, cyclomatic complexity or source lines of code; and 6) although some of the Software Science metrics have size dependent properties with their estimators, the metric family seems to possess reasonable internal consistency. These and the other results of this study contribute to the validation of software metrics proposed in the literature. The validation process must continue before metrics can be effectively used in the characterization and evaluation of software and in the prediction of its attributes. 
